
THE PRIORY CE VA PRIMARY SCHOOL
Minutes of the Full Governing Body (FGB) Meeting

Held on 15th September 2021 at 18.00hrs

Present: S Solly - Chair (SS), P Ruffle, Headteacher (PR), S Andrews, Parent  (SA),
S Earl (SE), J Field, Staff (JF), S Hawkridge, LA Governor (SH),
D Jones (DJ), A Penny (AP), B Robertson (RB),
G Tabor, Parent (GT) - Deputy Chair & Chair F&R Cttee, K Woodhead (KW)

Apologies: Fr C Stewart (CS),
Not present:
In attendance:

Clerk: Kay Towler (EKT)

The meeting commenced with a prayer at: 6.30pm

ITEM Discussion/Action Action

1 Welcome and Introduction from Chairman
Chair welcomed S Andrews, our newly elected Parent Governor.
Chair declared that it was decided to err on the side of caution at present and meet
via Zoom and hoped that future meetings will be face to face.  Chair praised the
School staff for their continued management of the school.
Chair stated, with Ofsted inspection imminent the school deserves to be at least
‘Good’.
Chair stated that no-one had come forward to co-chair - this would be an opportunity
to share the role until the Chair stands down.
It was noted that L Blackburn has now left the Board and S Hawkridge has now been
appointed as LA Governor.

2 Apologies
Apologies accepted from Fr C Stewart.

3 Election of Chair and Vice Chair
Clerk took the Chair,
Chair - S Solly was happy to continue as chair there were no other nominations,
G Tabor proposed S Solly as Chairman, seconded by P Ruffle and agreed
unanimously
Vice Chair - G Tabor was happy to stand and there were no other nominations,
D Jones proposed G Tabor as Vice Chair and agreed unanimously.
S Solly took the Chair.
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4 Constitution Review - Terms of Reference/Instrument - Roles and
Responsibilities
Terms of Reference were available for Governors on the G Drive prior to the meeting.
It was agreed that the term for the Chair and Vice Chair be increased to 6 years as
per NGS guidance.
Clerk to make amendments and ensure Committees have access to the latest
version.  Also to check whether these need to be on the school website. Clerk

5 Annual Code of Conduct form
All but one Code of Conduct form had been received by the Clerk. Very important that
Governors review this document annually.  Governors are reminded that if they are
approached with an issue outside school to ask them to write to the Clerk to raise their
issue.  Governors are also reminded that all discussions at Governor meetings remain
confidential.

6 Annual Governors’ Business Interest Declarations
All but one Business Interest Declaration had been received by the Clerk.

7. Annual Governors Skills Audit
All but one Annual Skills Audit had been received by the Clerk.
Chair reported that it was good to see on the Skills Audit matrix what an excellent set
of skills we have available.  Governors are reminded that self development courses
are available on the NGS Website via NGS Learning (Enable). Clerk to signpost new
governors to the NGA. G Tabor will share his latest Benchmarking report and
benchmarking website for Governors to review.

Clerk
GT

8 Committee - allocation of governors
D Jones was happy to remain Safeguarding Governor and Standards Committee
A Penny was happy to continue with Admissions and Standards Committee
It was noted that the F&R Committee is small but included very strong skills.
The Standards Committee will be in focus for a majority of Governors.
Chair proposed that everyone remain with their current positions in Committee with S
Andrews to join the Standards Committee.
Mrs Fidge will be joining the Governing team as an associate member and may attend
both committees.
Performance Management will continue with Chair, PR and CS
Pay - consists of Chair plus 2 Committee Chairs with addition of SH.
The above allocation was agreed.
Committees will elect their Chairs and allocate specific roles and responsibilities at
their next meetings.
It was suggested that governors be Linked to specific areas of the School
Development Plan.
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9 Vision Statement and Development
Headteacher reported that a recent meeting with SLT and staff refreshed themselves
of the Visions and Development Plan.  The Document ‘Ofsted for busy people’ had
been shared on the G Drive. It had been hoped to push forward with these plans but
due to current circumstances (Covid ‘outbreak’) things such as whole school
assemblies, etc. have had to be put on hold. The Document was reviewed.
Governors recognised the need to be aware of whether pupils are learning, doing and
remembering more.  Priorities highlighted by the 2018 Ofsted inspection are also
listed in this document.  Governors and staff support the mission to learn, flourish and
achieve.  Governors found this document very useful to reflect and challenge.
Governors asked to what extent staff felt that the listed priorities had been addressed
- Headteacher is very confident that they had been addressed and signposted
Governors to the School Evaluation Form (SEF) for further information.  It was
admitted that currently the school is a little behind due to the current ‘outbreak’.

10 Previous Minutes and Matters Arising
Exit interviews had been carried out and reflected that staff were in general very
happy at the school and reaffirmed that they received support and were leaving for
other reasons.
SIAMS Leaflet had been produced by the clerk and sent to the Diocese.
2021-22 meeting dates are on the G Drive
Risk Assessment completed.
Minutes were accepted and agreed unanimously.
It was noted that a staff survey is in draft form and this will be shared with
governors.
Governors asked for an update of the recent accident/complaint.  Headteacher
reported that detailed information was being shared with the Chair and F&R Chair
following proper procedures.  School had received a solicitors letter in the first week of
the summer holidays threatening legal action.  Headteacher has been liaising with the
Insurance Company who visited the school and reviewed the documentation and
decided there was no case to answer and therefore went back to the solicitors, not
accepting the claim at present.  Governors are very sad at these developments.
Governors were pleased to hear that on a positive note the pupil in question is back at
school.
Governors asked about the financial risk with the potential reduced intake in
Reception.
Currently there are 27 in Reception 29 in class 1 and 1 over Pan in Class 3. The
overall potential reduction in income is of concern.

PR

11 Safeguarding
Safeguarding Lead to meet with the previous incumbent before the next Standards
Committee meeting.  A successful visit to the school at the end of last term was
carried out and a meeting with the headteacher is to be arranged.  Safeguarding Lead
to report back.

DJ
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12 Headteacher’s Report
Full headteacher’s report was available on the G Drive prior to the meeting.
COVID - Headteacher reported he had come for a meeting with the SW Health
Protection Team regarding the Covid ‘outbreak’. Details of the discussion were
relayed to governors and governors agreed with the plans for the immediate future,
which are being shared with parents.  All plans are in line with current national
guidance.  The situation has been hard to manage and is a very frustrating start to the
term.  Staff have been amazingly upbeat while considering the implications for the
whole school community.
The Headteacher had provided governors with a full list of staff and school structure,
which they determined to be very helpful.  Headteacher is currently very pleased to
have achieved the current structure which should prove to be effective.
Governors noted that the Collective Worship will hopefully broaden as the school
hopes to become involved in national events, etc.
Headteacher invited governors to join Autumn term monitoring sessions, which
will show good accountability and should be interesting and useful.
Chairs thanked PR for his report and documentation.
Parent Governors reported that the recent Meet the Teacher sessions had been very
positive allowing parents to positively engage.

ALL

13.
13.1

13.2

13.3

Policies
Allegations of Abuse Against Staff
It was noted that this policy is from dorset and therefore automatically adopted along
with many others which will be recorded formally at committee level.
All policies have been available on the G Drive/Priory Policy/Policies under Review
Governors were informed that all core policies are communicated to staff on a Google
Document once ratified, Staff respond to confirm they have been read and
understood, forming the school record.
Health & Safety
This policy is based on the old Dorset policy but has been checked against a template
provided by The Key.  Procedures are taken from a Hamspshire template.
Governors agreed on ratification unanimously.

Child Protection Policy - would normally go to SIP Committee but Headteacher
would like to communicate this to staff as soon as possible and therefore Clerk
to email Governors for formal response to ratify this policy.

CLERK
ALL

14 2021-2022 Meeting Dates
Pay Committee - to meeting in the first week of November
Dates were agreed.

15. Date for upcoming meetings
Standards (SIP) Committee - 20th October
Pay Committee - 1st week in November tbc
Core Finance - 6th October
Finance & Resources (F&R) Committee - 13th October
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FGB - 24th November

Governors agreed that Admissions Leaflets should be updated and requested via
Maureen Whiles.  Leaflets will be distributed to local pre-school groups and be
published on social media.

AP

Meeting closed with the Grace at 19:41
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